The Mastering Leadership for Youth Program

Held in Oxford University
A place like no other, Oxford is teeming with history, tradition, and achievement that dates back almost a millennium.
The Mastering Leadership for Youth Program is an extraordinary opportunity to go into the heart of one of the
world’s most celebrated universities. Experience life as an Oxford undergraduate; discover challenging seminars, and a
wide variety of unique extracurricular and team building activities. A full schedule of exciting visits and excursions
provide an authentic taste of England’s history, culture and traditions and a summer to remember.

Program date: 5th December - 11th December 2017
For students ages 11 - 16

Mastering Leadership and Team Building.
Unleash you inner potential!
Create the Time of Your Life!

The Mastering Leadership for Youth Program gives college bound high school students the opportunity to live,
learn, eat, and play on the campus of Lady Margaret Hall of Oxford University for seven days while learning about English languag
and its curriculum, leadership and social entrepreneurship and being inspired to solve social problem and practicing team
building. We want to empower students to become leaders and change makers.
In this program students will learn to have a greater sense of who they want to be and what they want to do in the future.
Also, they will develop and exude greater conﬁdence and ease in whatever they plan to take on. At The Mastering
Leadership for Youth Program, students will gain a better understading of who they are and what they have to offer, no
matter what career path they choose! During their 7-day experience, they will discover what it takes to stand out in today’s
ever-changing world. The students will have the opportunity to create and experience things they will never forget and walk
away with valuable knowledge that last for a lifetime!
The task of leadership is not to put greatness into people, but to elicit it, for the greatness is there already.
John Buchan
Leadership is the key to success in every profession and the core of this youth leadership conference. In this program,
students will come to Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford and actively participate in leadership workshops as well
as meet with and learn from decision-makers in the held of entrepreneurship, literature, government, business, and the
arts. The student’s participation in the workshops will be in an open and fun learning environment. They will participate
in team-building activities and hands-on service projects designed to expand and challege their leadership and service
skills. Working with experienced leadership facilitators, the students will discover and develop leadership skills needed
in high school, college and thier future chosen profession.
The Mastering Leadership for Youth Program aims to develop leadership capabilities, style and a personal ethical
code while learning how to leverage partnership and build coalitiors that enhances the student’s strengths. Students will
develop skills in speaking, listening, reading and writing where all these will be what they need to participate in society and to
communicate with others conﬁdently and effectively.
Leadership and learning are indispensable to each other.
John F. Kennedy

LEARN IT

LIVE IT

Oxford seminars are modeled on the Oxford tutorial format,
with small class sizes and an emphasis on student-based
discussion. Seminars are designed to be interactive, inspiring
and fun and are enhanced by ﬁeld trips and guest lectures
that provide ‘only in Oxford’ experiences. Students are
encouraged to design their own academic experience by
exploring a variety of subjects or by joining one of our
suggested academic tracks. Although course content will be
challenging, homework is limited to ensure that students
make the most of their time in Oxford.

Students live at Lady Margaret Hall (LMH), one of the 39
colleges that make up Oxford University. LMH is a historic
college located alongside the University Parks and
River Cherwell, and is within easy reach of central Oxford.
There is full access to LMH’s 12-acre site with gardens,
soccer ﬁelds, tennis courts and its own boathouse. LMH
also has common rooms for group activities and down
time with friends.

Program Focus

Student Life and Dining

Students reside in twin or single bedrooms on a communal
hallway with dedicated residential staff living on site to
monitor and support all aspects of the student experience.
Additionally, professional porters staff the gated entrance
to LMH 24-hours a day. Breakfast and dinner take place in
LMH’s magniﬁcent oak-paneled dining room with a variety
of meal options prepared on site.

SAFETY & SUPERVISION

The safety, security and
overall well-being of our
students is paramount. We
implement the following
measures to ensure our
students are well cared for
and safe at all times.

Accommodations

Oxford Activities

Daily activities ensure there is never a dull moment at Oxford.
Outdoor activities such as soccer, croquet, cricket, tennis and
punting are complemented by cultural trips, including museum
visits, city tours and food tastings. In the evenings, students enjoy
ﬁlms, theater performances, karaoke nights, ice-skating, dances
and talent shows.

Residential Staff

A strong, nurturing and qualiﬁed
residential team sets the tone for
success, supporting students as they
adjust to living in a dormitory and
creating a fun and inclusive community.
The residential staff includes an experienced
program director, two to three senior staff
and one residence advisor for every
ten students.

Full Supervision

• 1 to 8 residential staff to
student ratio
• 24-hour front reception and
maintenance in residence
• Gated residence, open only
to residents and staff
• Designated zone in which
students can travel
• Buddy system to ensure
students never travel alone
• 10pm daily curfew
• Zero tolerance for drug,
alcohol use or bullying

OXFAM

Oxfam was originally founded in Oxford,
UK , in 1942 as the Oxford Committee for
Famine Relief by a group of Quakers, social
activists, and Oxford academics. Around the
globe, Oxfam works to ﬁnd practical, innovative
ways for people to lift themselves out of poverty
and thrive. Oxfam aims to save lives and help
rebuild livelihoods when crisis strikes and
campaigns so that the voices of the poor
inﬂuence the local and global decisions that
affect them. Oxfam GB’s head ofﬁce is located
in Cowley, Oxford and has ofﬁces and programmes
in over 70 countries in 8 regions. From 2007
to 2009, Oxfam GB was recognized as one of
Britain’s Top Employers.

During the program, students will have a whole
day engagement with Oxfam representatives on
inequality, climate change as well as education.
The session is divided into two and includes
seminar workshop as well as voluntary works
with the Oxfam committees. The workshop
does not only consist of a speaking session
with Oxfam representatives but also a
simulation game for students to explore
what the global food system is, how it works
and the inequality which exist in it. By
introducing pupils to the simulation activity,
it gives pupils the opportunity to think and
learn about the global food system, then take
action as Global Citizens.
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PROGRAM DATE: 5th December - 11th December 2017
Application Deadline: 2017
Early Registration

Normal Registration

Without Airfare

RM6, 890

RM7, 890

With Airfare

RM9, 890

RM10, 890

For students aged 11 to 16 years old.
Program Includes: Tuition, room, 3 meals per day, excursions and daily activities, airport transfer, bed linens,
pillow and towels, 24-hour residential care and support, staff accompanied airport transfer.

Contact Us
BDEC Resources Malaysia
+603 -7831 3652
Program Coordinator:
Sonia Ayesha
+6014 233 6500
Sonia@bdecreso.com.my

D-05-3A, Block D, Oasis Square
2A Jalan PJU 1A/7A
Ara Damansara, 47301, Petaling Jaya,
Selangor Malaysia
www.bdec.com.my

